Maryland

Background

Public Pre-K

Maryland requires that all school districts provide at least half-day pre-K for four-year-olds from families with incomes at or below 185 percent of the federal poverty level. The state enacted this requirement in 2002, at the same time that it overhauled the school-finance system and increased state funding to schools by $1.3 billion over six years.

The new school-finance system awarded the biggest funding increases to the districts with the most low-income students. Additionally, each school district received a base amount and additional funds based on the number of students who receive special education services, who have limited English proficiency, and who qualify for free and reduced-price meals. Districts had flexibility in determining how to spend the additional funding, as long as they offered full-day kindergarten to all students and at least part-day pre-K to all at-risk students by FY08. As this increase in annual funding levels was intended to cover the cost of providing pre-K, Maryland does not provide districts per-pupil pre-K funding.

In 2014 the state passed the Preschool Expansion Act, a $4.3 million competitive grant program to offer pre-K to children up to 300 percent of the federal poverty guideline.

Charter schools in Maryland

Maryland permits start-up and conversion charter schools. Currently, only local school boards authorize charter schools in Maryland, but under limited circumstances, the state board of education may authorize the restructuring of an existing public school as a charter.

Process for Accessing Pre-K Funds

In general, charter schools in Maryland may serve pre-K students if the local district that authorizes them decides to use the charter school as a pre-K site.

For example, in Baltimore City, where most of the state’s charter schools are located, charter and traditional public schools that are interested in offering pre-K do so through the district’s annual evaluation process, conducted by the Early Learning Programs office. Through this process, the Early Learning Programs office assesses the current and projected pre-K enrollment in the city, determines how many additional pre-K slots are needed, and allocates pre-K slots to providers throughout the city. A school that wants to offer pre-K can request to be included as a pre-K host site in this annual evaluation process.
The Early Learning Programs office may accept a school as a host site and allocate pre-K slots to them if the school has the capacity to serve students. It will not allocate pre-K slots if it determines there are no additional slots needed in the community that the school serves.

Is automatic enrollment from pre-K to kindergarten prohibited in legislation or practice?

No. State law does not explicitly prohibit charter schools from granting enrollment preference to pre-K students who are entering the school’s kindergarten program.

Barriers

Are there any statutory or regulatory barriers to charter schools accessing state funding for pre-K?

No. Neither the state charter school legislation nor the preschool legislation address whether charter schools are permitted to offer pre-K. In Baltimore City, where most of the state’s charter schools are located, the school district includes charter schools as sites that are able to serve pre-K students and uses charter pre-K classrooms as part of its strategy to meet the state mandate to provide pre-K to all low-income children.

In the 2012–13 school year, 468 students were enrolled in pre-K programs at eleven charter schools.3

Is the funding level of the state pre-K program a barrier to charter access?

Yes. There is no per-pupil funding amount or dedicated funding stream from the state for pre-K. Districts are unlikely to approve new charter school pre-K slots above those needed to meet state requirements because they wouldn’t receive additional funding from the state to do so.

Is the size of the state pre-K program a barrier to charter access?

No. The size of the program is not a barrier to charters accessing state pre-K funds. Thirty-five percent of Maryland’s four-year-olds attend publicly funded pre-K.

Is the application, approval, and/or funding process a barrier to charter access?

Yes. Where districts have chosen to embrace chartering as a strategy for expanding children’s access to high-quality educational options, as in Baltimore, these districts have also worked with charter schools to offer pre-K in charter settings. Other Maryland districts are more hostile to charter schools, however. Because Maryland charter schools can only offer pre-K by receiving funding from their district, this restricts their ability to offer pre-K. As of May 2015, only seven of Maryland’s twenty-four school districts have approved public charter schools.

Recommendations

To address these barriers to charter access, the state should:

• Strengthen the state’s charter school law to allow nondistrict authorizers.
• Ensure that charter schools authorized by nondistrict authorizers have equitable access to local pre-K funds, as well as state and local funds for K–12 students.
• Revise the charter law to explicitly permit charter schools to offer pre-K.
• Enact statute or regulation allowing charter schools that offer pre-K to low-income children to enroll those children in kindergarten without requiring them to go through an additional lottery.
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